
Panthers start Big VIII title defense in impressive fashion behind big day from Flores: 
 

 
                                                                         R:    H:   E: 
Roosevelt (8-2 O, 0-1 Big VIII): 0-0-0-0-0-0-0=0     3     0 
Corona (6-1 O, 1-0 Big VIII):     2-0-3-0-0-0-X=5     7     2 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Corona, CA (Lyle Wilkerson Field)- 
 
It doesn't take a whole lot of baseball knowledge to know that the Big VIII League title race will 
run through Corona High School's team in 2020. Coach Andy Wise has a large contingent of 
seniors back and hungry not only for one more championship but a deep run in CIF-SS division 
one (currently ranked 9th).  
 
Senior lefty Michael Flores got the ball for Corona and didn't disappoint the crowd in attendance 
throwing a complete game shutout allowing three hits, no walks, and striking out eleven 
(including six of the first nine batters he faced). His hands were also all over this win offensively 
posting a 2-3 day at the plate with a double and an RBI.  
 
Against starter Joseph Garcia of Roosevelt the Panthers went to work early and scored two 
runs on two hits with two walks in their half of the first after Flores retired the side on two 
strikeouts and a flyout. Isaiah Greene walked and Andrew Walters singled up the middle giving 
Flores two on with no outs. He converted with an RBI double which just stayed fair down the 
right field line. Danny Perez recorded the second run on an RBI sacrifice fly to right field scoring 
Flores with one out. Garcia got two ground outs to escape further harm.  
 
Flores said about the win "I did a really nice job today of establishing the fastball early and then 
mixing in off speed pitches when they were able to time the fastball. We were all relaxed going 
into this game and ready to kick off another title chase with a win."  
 
In the third inning Corona added three more runs to their tally with the biggest hit being Daniel 
Cruz' two RBI triple to left center field. Seth Mifflin finished the Panther scoring on Monday with 
another RBI hit, this time another single which stayed just fair down the right field line. 
 
Roosevelt had a couple of opportunities to score against Flores but couldn't put a run across. 
First in their half of the third Damon Morales (error-shortstop) & Patrick Fregoso (opposite field 
single to left) got aboard with two outs but Flores struck out Preston Allen to escape. Then in the 
fourth Porter Pittman led off with an infield single & Damian Hernandez singled to center field 
with two outs. Again the inning ended on a strikeout, this time of Chris Hernandez. Andrew 



Sweet led off the Mustang seventh with a pinch hit single but again Roosevelt couldn't bring the 
runner across. They stranded a total of five runners in defeat.  
 
Panthers coach Andy Wise remarked "Mikey did things correctly today and when he does that 
he poses a lot of problems for opposing offenses. There's definitely a target on our back in 
league but that's why we play the fall, winter, and nonleague schedule we do; to make sure 
we're prepared for this time of year. I'm confident that we've got enough pitching depth to 
navigate through the likely four game weeks which will come as a result of this week's rain."  
 
This year the Big VIII League shifts to five three game series where teams will play the same 
opponent three times in a week. The Mustangs and Panthers, weather permitting, will resume 
their series Wednesday afternoon at 4pm at Roosevelt (who was ranked 2nd in D4 as of 
Monday's coaches poll).  
 
WP: Flores, Michael (CG, 11 K's, 3 Hits, 0 Runs, 0 Walks) 
Also>>2-3 with an RBI double 
 
LP: Garcia, Joseph (3 IP, 6 Hits, 5 Runs, 1 K, 3 BB) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


